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RESUMEN 

Se describen las acciones que los profesionales de la enseñanza del ingles 

como lengua extranjera deben l levar a cabo al trasladarse a un contexto en el 

que se aprende el idioma como segunda lengua. Se subraya la función de esos 

profesionales como defensores y tutores de estudiantes con di versidad 

cultural y l ingüística. Asimismo, se señalan los importantes aspectos por 

tener en cuenta para cumpl ir con esa función.  

ABSTRACT 

A description is  provided of the challenges that English as a Foreign 

Language teaching professionals face when being re located to an Engl ish as 

a Second Language setting. Language teaching professionals '  role as advocates 

and educational parents to Cul tural ly  and Linguistical ly Diverse (CLD) 

students i s  highl ighted . The most important aspects to take into account to 

fulfi l l  such a role are al so presented. 
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One looks back wi th appreciation to the bri l l i ant teachers, but wi th 
gratitude to those who touched our human feel ings .  The curriculum is so 

much necessary raw material , but warmth is the vi tal element for the 
growing plant and for the soul of the ch i ld .  

-Carl Jung 

What can teachers do wh¡m 1 9  of25 students in their c lass do not 

speak the teachers ' language? How can they teach the students 

rnathernatics ,  social studies, or science? Worse yet, what can teachers 

do if all nineteen students speak n ineteen different  native languages? 

This  cornplex si tuation i s  unknown for rnany Engl i sh as  a Foreign 

Language teaching professionals ,  especial ly those who work in 

countries wi th a relatively hornogenous cul tural and l i nguis t ic  

population . However, in countries l ike the Uni ted States, where 

irnrnigration pattems have changed drastical ly ,  i t  i s  not hypothetical ; 

it i s  a real ity . In fact ,  in  recent years, the nurnber of "non-English 

speaking" students in  the U .S .  has increased in  sorne states by 200 

percent .  Lilbum Elernentary School (LES ),  in  Georgia, i s  an exarnple 

of such change . Seventy-seven percent of the 1 ,393  students at LES 

speak one of 34 different languages .  Spanish,  Vietnarnese and Arabic 

are arnong the rnost cornrnon languages spoken i n  thi s school . 3 In fact ,  

the Uni ted States Census Bureau projects that by the year 2030, 40% 

of the chi ldren enrolled in  kindergarten, elernentary , and rniddle 

school in the U.S. will not speak English as their native language.4 In other 

words, around 1 20 million people, alrnost half of the U . S .  population will 

speak a language other than English as their native language. 

Educating such a large nurnber of children when they do not 

G w i nne t t  County  P u b l i c  S c h o o l s .  HiS/ory 01 Ulbll m  Elementar.\' Sch ool .  < h t t p : // 
www.gwinnett .k I 2 .ga.us/gcps-mainwebO l .nsf/45 1 9F73A 7CFC 1 936852572ED004B60AC/ $fi le/ 
Li lburnES .pdf> ( accessed September 26. 2007).  
Socono G.  Henera and Kevin G. Murry. Mastering ESL and B i l ingual Methods: Differentiated 
lnstruction for Cul tural ly and Linguist ical ly Diverse (CLD) Students (Boston. MA: Pearson Edu
cation. 2005 ) 5. 
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speak the language of the majority is  a significant challenge for 
educational authorities in the U.S .  as we11 as for the children themselves. 
However, the difficulties that students with a first language other than 
Engl ish face cannot be narrowed to language alone. Many of those 
chi ldren arrive to the United States from war-tom countries ;  others 
reside in the U .S .  under dubious immigration status .  In either case, 
students have usua11y mi ssed months or even years of schooling. 
Having left a11 they owned back in their home country, they are raised 
in poverty with little or no access to books, computers , or tutors . Not 
only that, they also carry with them a big load of emotional baggage. 
Sadly, students of English as a second, third, or fourth language or 
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CLD) students,5 often have 
many chal lenges to overcome and very liule linguistic, academic, and 
cultural support when they first arrive in American schools .  Their 
unique circumstances require unique teaching methods to address 
their individual affective needs. 

Teachers in American schools work hard to provide CLD 
students with the tool s to improve their Basic  Interpersonal 
Communication Skills (BICS) and their Cognitive Academic Language 
Proficiency (CALP). Unfortunately, sorne teachers frequently overlook 
creating a nurturing and culturally safe environment that ensures 
students ' success .  Because of this ,  English as a Foreign Language 
(EFL) teaching professionals that relocate to teach in an English as a 
Second Language (ESL) setting, such as the United States,  must be 
aware ofthe current educationaJ issues taking place in that setting. Not 
onl)' that ,  they must  be aware of their  roJe as cultural ambassadors , 
students ' advocates, and staff development speakers . It i s  their 
responsibil ity to motivate other teachers with liUle knowledge of 
students '  language, cultural differences and life circumstances to 
understand the implications of going to school under such strenuous 
circumstances .  Understanding their own attitude towards different 

5 Herrera and Murry. 8. 
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cultures and languages, exercis ing empathy, exploring the stages of 

culture shock,  and having high expectations of the CLD students are 

key elements EFL teachers must develop in order to fulfi l l  students 

cultural and affective needs .  

Educational Background 

To better understand the extent of EFL teaching professionals '  

role  i n  an ESL context, i t  i s  imperative to provide a brief review o f  the 

history and current s i tuation of s ignificant teaching practices and 

testing pol icies in  the U .S .  and al l over the world .  

Humanism alld Constructivism 

In the 1 950's ,  psychologists such as Erikson, Maslow, and Rogers 

gave birth to Humanism. This  school of psychology "emphasized the 

importance of the inner world of the human being and places the 

individual ' s  thoughts, feel ings and emotions at the forefront of all 

human developments . , ,6 Humanists highlighted the importance of social 

interaction, human needs, and meaningful leaming. Before that time, 

students ' feelings were rarely taken into account in language teaching 

because the emphasis had been placed mostly on the subject matter. 

In the 1 970' s ,  the influence of Humani sm on l anguage teaching 

gave i ts  first fruits : the Humani stic Approach.  Thi s  approach focused 

"les s on material s ,  techniques and l inguistic analyses, and more on 

what goes on ins ide and between the people in  the classroom.
, ,7 Three 

mai n rncthods .  the S i len t  Way, Suggestopedia, and Community 

Language Learning arouse from it These methods placed emphasi s on 

i ncreasing student involvernent, creating an anxiety-free teaching 

environment, and carry ing  out co l laborat ive l earni ng-teach ing 

(, Gui l ian Wang. "Humanistic Approach and Affective Factors in Foreign Language Teaching:' Sillo, 

US Ellglish Teachillg . 5 (2005 ) :  1 .  
7 E. Stevick. Teachillg Lallgliage: A H0y alld Ways (Rowley. MA:  Newbury House. 1 980). quoted in  

Wang. Hllmallistic. 2 .  
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activit ies . 8 By that time, Constructivists such as Dewey, Ausubel , 

Vygotsky and Piaget had also highlighted the importance of the social 

and cognitive contexts in  the teaching-Ieaming process. They perceived 

leaming as the active construction of knowledge by the leamer, who 

incorporates new information to previous knowledge.9 

Both, Humanism and Constructiv ism prompted a change in  the 

way language teaching was del ivered. The language classroom 

experienced a shift in power. The teacher' s role had become that of a 

counselor, guide or faci l itator, lett ing students take center stage. 

Teaclzing and Testing Policies Overview 

While most scholars , educational authorities, and teachers i n  the 

U .S .  agree that educators should tai lor instructional methods and 

techniques to fulfi l l  students ' needs ,  real i ty does not always portray 

th i s .  Contradictory as it seems, current teaching and testing policies 

make i t  very difficult for educators to spend t ime providing students 

w i th cul tural and indi"idual ized support .  The No Child Left Behind 

(NCLB) education act, passed in 200 1 ,  demands accountabi l ity for all 

students ' scores on standardized tests .  The NCLB act also outlines 

drastic consequences for the schools that fai l  to comply wi th the 

Adequate Yearly Progress (A YP) mark i t  spec ifies .  CLD students 

whose Engl ish and academic language ski l l s  are low and who are also 

facing cul ture shock, are expected to achieve the same standards as 

native speakers of the language. As a result ,  school systems have 

rearranged their priori ties and stopped focus ing on the student in order 

to focus  0 11 thc subjcct  mattcr. 

Traditional ly, CLD students had been denied access to the 

content area curriculum because of their l imited English proficiency. 

They were usually pulled out of their classroom to an ESL class in 

which the leaming of the English language was the main objective, 

g Wang. HlIlIlall istic. 2 .  
9 Wil l iam G. B .  Huitt .  "Constructi v i sm:' Edllcatiolla/ Psycl/O/ogy Illteract;' ·e. 

<http ://chiron.valdosta.edu/whuittlcollcogsys/construct . hlml> (accessed September 26. 2007) .  
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thus missing mathematics, science and social studies instruction. The 
NCLB act provided an opportunity for CLD students to finally be 
considered as active participants in their classrooms . Nevertheless.  it 
also created "a predictable tendency among educational practitioners , 
whose performance evaluations and employment may depend on 
student standardized test scores, to "teach to the test. " J O  

Moreover, standardized .tests in English are administered to 
CLD students to measure A YP. In addition to the anxiety and stress 
this causes to students, high stakes decisions based on students ' test 
results are made in regards to their education . These decisions do not 
only affect students ' high schooI graduation but al so influence their 
highereducation and job opportunities in the future. Although Humanist 
and Constructivist principIes are widely accepted and supported by the 
educational community in the United States and all over the world, the 
educational system in the U.S . ,  as in many other countries,  favors such 
principIes in theory but discourages a humanist and constructivist 
view of teaching and learning in the practice. 

Current Teaching Methods 

Because of the requirement imposed on CLD students by the 
NCLB acto the educational emphasis has switched from communicative 
Engl ish to Content-Based Instruction . Current research and teaching 
methodologies have demonstrated that CLD students can and should 
develop both, the oral skil ls that will lead to survival in social contexts 
and the content-area skil ls that will help them in the academic context. 
Curnmins cal ls  those survival skills Basic Interpersonal Cornmunication 
Skil ls (BICS),  and refers to the academic skills as Cognitive Academic 
Language Proficiency (CALP) . 1 1  As a result, many methods have 
emerged in the Teaching of Engl ish to Speakers of Other Languages 

1 0 H.  Berlak. " Standards and the Control of Knowledge:'  Retllillkillg Sellon/s 1 3 . 3 ( 1 999) .  quoted in 
Herrera and Murry. Masterillg. 47. 

1 1  J im Curnrnins. " B ICS and CALP: Clarifying the Dist inction:' DI: CI//Il/llil ls ' ESL alld Secol/d Lal/ 

gl/age Leamillg Web. <http://www. iteachi learn.comlcumrninslbicscalp.html> (accessed June 1 4, 
2007) .  
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(TESOL) . The Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP), the 

Cognit ive Academic Language Learning Approach (CALLA), and 

the Integrated Content Based Approach (lCB) are among the approaches 

that look to develop content area specific vocabulary and ski l ls  while 

teaching Engl ish to CLD students .  These approaches stress the use of 

language learning strategies,  cognitive principIes, and content-area 

grade level material s .  

Once again,  affective needs remain in the margin o  Current 

teaching and testing pol ic ies leave very l i ttle time for teachers to get 

to know their CLD students better. St i l l ,  teachers stay vigi lant in  the 

hope that this wave of contemporary language teaching methods can 

fulfil l  CLD students ' needs and federal and state testing expectations 

as wel l .  Far from that, CLD students struggle to overcome the pressure 

imposed on them by the school system. 

EFL Teachers: Students ' Advocates 

As seen aboye , bei ng a CLD student in the United States is not 

an easy task. Academic and cognitive ski l l s  alone do not do much for 

students if they are afflicted, fearful ,  lonely or hungry . St i l l ,  many 

educators might not relate to the students ' experiences and difficulty 

to adapt to the new country . Lucki ly,  EFL teaching professionals who 

have relocated to the United States or another ESL setting have also 

experienced the chal lenges of l iving and working in a new cul tural and 

l inguistic environment .  They have the knowledge and power to make 

other educators a w arc of four important aspects to better understand 

and fulfi l l  their CLD students ' needs :  cultural attitude, culture shock, 

empathy and educational expectations. 

Cultural Attitude 

Many assumptions about CLD students are based not on language 

alone but also on national ity, physical appearance, socio-economic 

status,  and educational background. Underlying stereotypes of these 
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traits might lead to prejudice and discrimination in the classroom, 

affecting the outcome of the teaching and learning process .  As 

Ovando, Combs and Col l ier state, "the positive or negative perceptions 

of the mainstream population towards the minority population can 

affect the academic performance oflanguage minority students as they 

internalize these perceptions .
, , 1 2  

The terms used to refer t o  CLD students i n  school systems 

through out the country, such as Language Minori ty Students (LMS) ,  

English Language Learner (ELL),  and Non-Engl ish Proficient (NEP) , 

exemplify the way assumptions about CLD students are created and 

spread unconsciously. These acronyms focus on students ' "lack" of 

something and imply that students are seen as a burden on the 

educational system instead of focusing on their cultural assets . Thi s  

perspective holds that CLD students are language (presumably Engl ish) 

deficient and culture and home deficient and, as a result, at risk of 

academic fai lure . In one sense, the prevalence of this l iabil i ty or defici t  

perspective is  not surprising given the fact that the United States i s  one 

of the few countries in the world that does not value ei ther bil ingual i sm 

or  mul ti l ingual ism. 

CLD students do have cu l ture, home , and valuable l i fe 

experiences ;  they just cannot always communicate them effectively .  

Teachers who unknowingly expose their students to biased information, 

activities, or behaviors, may be damaging the perspective that students 

have of themselves and of others permanently .  To avoid doing that, all 

teachers of CLD students should take the time to research students '  

countries and their history a s  well a s  the language they speak and how 

different i t  i s  from English .  The old proverb,  "ignorance is  the mother 

of all evil ," highlights the importance ofknowing about the culture and 

language of CLD students. Making inaccurate judgments about CLD 

students ' l inguistic, social and academic ski l ls  is less l ikely to occur if 

teachers have background information about the students ' country and 

I �  Carlos J. Ovando. Mary Carol Combs and Virgin ia P. Coll ier, Bilingua/ & ESL C/assl'Ooms: Tea 

ching in  Mu/licu/rura/ COlllexls. 4th ed .  (New York: McGraw Hi l l .  2006 ) 1 8 . 
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language . Because a person ' s  culture usual Iy  influences the way they 

perceive others ' actions,  inviting teachers to reflect first on their own 

bel iefs and attitudes towards their cul ture and towards their students ' 

cultures i s  a relevant step in  promoting tolerance in the classroom. 

Culture Shock 

Anotherelement teachers should take into account when working 

with CLD students i s  cul ture shock. Anthropologist Kalervo Oberg 

first coined this term in the 1 960' S . 1 3 Oberg, described culture shock 

as a "malady . . .  precipitated by the anxiety that results from losing all 

our famil iar signs and symbol s of social intercourse. ,
, 1 4 When students 

move to the United States ,  not only do they have to learn a new 

language, they also have to deal with strong emotions of grief: they 

have left relatives , friends, and places that embedded their cultural 

identity, the core of who they are . 

Idealized, the United States usualIy represents a safe heaven for 

many CLD students. He�ce, the first stage is characterized by excitement 

and curiosity .  In the second stage. however, real ity strikes .  In the new 

culture, everything looks different. Extensive amounts of energy are 

used to do tasks that back in their native country required l iule or no 

effort . The sole act of navigating through the school hal I s  without 

getting lost generates a great deal of anxiety for CLD students . People 

in the new environment also act differently .  New sets of procedures, 

rules and social codes must be learned in order to succeed. What 

students knew back home might or might not be useful in the new 

context .  During the third stage, childreri start to feel comfortable in the 

new environment and start to develop a new cultural identity . It is in 

this stage that the children assimilate, replacing their native culture 

with that of the United States .  or acculturate, integrating cultural 

u Rachel Irw i ng. "Culture Shock :  Negol ialing Fee l ings in lhe Field:' Al1rhropolog." Mallers }ol/rIlal 

9. 1 ( 2007).  hnp ://ww\\'.anlhropologymaners .comJjournaI/2007 - 1 Jirwin_2007 _cullure .hlm#aulhor 
(accessed Sept. 26. 2007 ) .  

1 4  Kalervo Oberg. CI/lrl/re Shock. hnp :J/www. l ib.calpoly.edu/slaff/fvuono/research_corner/research_ 
guides/cultural/cultureshockart ic le .pdf ( accessed September 26. 2007) .  
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patterns of both cultures . 1 5  In the fourth stage, students would have 

overcome the in it ial uneasiness,  i solation, and confusion . Instead, 

they would have developed the necessary ski l l s  to not only survive but 

also enjoy l iv ing in the United States . 1 6  Finally, if students go back to 

their home country , the experience of culture shock wil l  possibly 

repeat itself. 1 7  
Not all cultural transitions are as successful or a s  smooth as that 

described aboye. After l iving in the United States for a long period of 

time, CLD students might sti l l  be struggling with mixed feelings about 

their origins and their place in their new home, even if they do not show 

it .  Culture shock i s  especially problematic for CLD students because 

of the social and economic hardships they go through ; however, its 

impact on students remains foreign to many teachers , especial ly those 

who have never l ived abroad. Therefore, when CLD students show 

poor academic performance, tiredness, behavior problems, adaptation 

i ssues and mood changes, educators blame the chi ldren ' s  cultural 

background. Unaware of the process students are going through, 

teachers sometimes wil l  repeat stereotypes and make remarks such as 

"No wonder he i s  so lazy, he is  Hispanic. " Because of thi s ,  teachers 

should be made aware ofthe effects that moving to another country can 

have on a person ' s  physical , emotional , and inte l lectual abi l i t ies .  

Likewise, teachers and students have to realize that the process 

of acculturation takes time and affects the students ' performance in  the 

classroom in unpredicted ways .  There is not an "easy fix" for the 

emotions and behaviors that arise during culture shock. However, Igoa 

believes that " [ i ]n  the transplant, it is customary for the gardener to 

take as many of the plants roots as possible to the new ground. In the 

uprooting experience, the chi ld ' s  family must do the same. Teachers 

15  Cri st ina Igoa. The I/I / ler World oflhe Immig ml/l  Child ( Ncw Jersey:  Lawrence Erl bau m Associates. 

1 995) .  
1 (, I r w i n .  "Cu l t ur e  Shock:'  

l ', Geneva Col legc. CI/III/ral Tra/lsilio/ls Re·e/ll/:\· Shock. http://www.geneva.edu/objectlcrossroads_cc 

reentryshock_page ( accessed September 26. 2(07).  
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as 'gardeners ' of these seedl ings need to understand the importance of 
cultural rootS.

, , 1 8 

Validating students ' culture while introducing the new culture 
will help them develop a sense of worth of who they are while they 
explore who they can be. Knowing what culture shock is and the 
different stages it  encompasses helps teachers guide students in 
adapting to their new surroundings . CLD students find comfort in the 
knowledge that they are going through stages which wiII eventualIy 
lead to wonderful transformations .  Like the caterpillar that turns into 
a butterfly, with support from the teacher, CLD students wiII come out 
of their chrysalis  when they are ready. 

Empathy 

There i s  no better way to understand what CLD students go 
through than by actual Iy going through the same experiences :  
immigration, war, extenuati ng economic hardships ,  interrupted 
school ing and second �anguage acquisi tion . S ince that is not l ikely to 
happen,  empathy plays a crucial role in educating CLD students . 
U nderstanding where students come from and how their life experiences 
have shaped their rate of learn ing provides a better v iew of what 
students need . 

Learning a language and migrat ing to another country are 
unique experiences that not many people can relate to un les s they have 
gone through those experiences themselves .  Teachers who work with 
CLDs are more likely to care genuinely for a student ifthey are familiar 
with those experiences .  Teachers who know another language or have 
lived in  another country are better equipped to help CLD students . 
They can draw from their own experience to support students 
emotionaily and identify with them. By doing this, they enhance the 
teacher-student bond . 

1 8  Igoa. 40. 
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High Expectations 

Finally, a "nurturing approach" does not imply a reductionist  
approach.  Although "often educators associate a l imited abil i ty to 
speak the language with an abil i ty to perform academic tasks at grade 
level ," 1 9 CLD students must be challenged. They need level appropriate 
highly demanding tasks ;  tasks that motivate them to use their prior 
knowledge. Feelings of success help shape their self-image in a 
positive way and allow for confidence in their abi l i ties to develop. 

As Igor states,  "nurturance i s  what they need, but not the kind of 
nurturance that weakens them or fosters dependence on the teacher. 

, ,20 

Teachers should have high, real i stic expectations of CLD newcomers . 
It is in  these stages that students learn habits and routines that can help 
them cope with the academic load and social demands they will 
encounter. A meaningful ,  caring relationship with each student wil l  
provide the tool s to decide how hard to push a student and avoid 
frustration in the c1assroom. CLD students ' self concept needs to be 
reinforced. 

Concluding Remarks 

Carl Jung ' s  quote at the beginning of this paper reveals that 
teaching content and academic skil ls  is important, but that there i s  
much more to  the teaching of  CLD students .  Such an  endeavor 
requires deep awareness of one ' s attitude towards different cultures,  
profound knowledge of the process of acculturation, insightful 
understanding of students ' l ife experiences and feelings and true, high 
expectations ofthe students . AH of these together, create a strong bond 
between teacher and student. Such a bond lowers students ' affective 
fi lter and provides the conditions for meaningful and long-Iasting 
leaming. Igoa points out that teachers need to be "educational parents .

, ,2 1 

1 9  Herrera and M u rrv. 5 3 ,  
� I I  I!!oa. 5 ,  

-

� 1 Igoa. 1 03 ,  
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Being an educational parent becomes more difficult when there are 
cultural and linguistic barriers in the classroom. Therefore, it is the 
EFL teacher' s job to encourage other educators to debunk stereotypes, 
open their minds, and experience culture in  a way that helps develop 
nurturing relationships with their students : the kind of relationships in 
which "the teacher [is the] person whom the student admires and 
emulates and with whom he or she can share deep feel ings-a trusted 
adult . '

,]2 


